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Petition from Daina Rudolph, 3612 61 st Street and area residents in opposition
to the rezoning of6120 Douglas.
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NEIGHBORHOOD OPPOSITION TO COMMERCIAL/HIGHW A Y REZONING
OF 6120 DOUGLAS AND

CONSTRUCTION OF CASEY'S CONVENIENCE STORE AT SAID LOCATION.
property owners in the immediate (250 foot) radius oppose the incursion ofa
convenience store in their back yard as evidenced by signed petition submitted forthwith.
We have signatures from the owners of well in excess of 20% of the square footage of
Majority of

surounding properties. We are begging the City Council to reject Casey's rezoning bid

at 6120 Douglas Ave., not allowing the construction of a convenience store on the comer
of 61 st/Douglas.
1. The residents do not want a convenience store in their back yard.

2. Wil cause increased crime and vagrancy in our back yard

robberies at convenience stores, which would clearly overflow
in the neighborhood endangering residents by bringing criminals to our back doors or
breaking into our houses, stealing and vandalizing property.
3. High incidence of

4. Non-neighborhood resident transient clientele who have no stake in the quality of
the neighborhood.

parking lot and up and down 61 st. Many
small children and seniors live on the street creating a tragedy waiting to happen.

5. Increased volume of

traffc in and out of

6. Increased traffic congestion in the intersection, along 61 si, especially when

residents are forced to compete with Casey's traffic to enter/exit their drives.
7. Traffic engineering nightmare. 61 st is a small residential street, which we would

like to keep that way. Exit to Douglas is already congested and difficult. Increased
traÎfl. wil make even worse.
8. In the winter, the city dumps plowed snow from Douglas Ave. into the

intersection of Douglas/61 st and leaves it there, stranding motorists in the intersection and
causing an accident hazard. I can clearly envision a bottleneck of stranded/abandoned
cars in that intersection during snow events.
9. Due to the tight turns on and off of 61 st and medians installed on Douglas, a
hazardous traffic situation would be created as trucks and taners attempting to navigate

the comer. This would also be an increased environmental hazard in the event of
accidents involving these trucks.
i O. Locale not suitable for large volume of traffc, especially semis and fuel tankers.

In and of itself would be an environmental hazard.
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11. Proposed drive along the north side of the property in question runs directly next

to the resident's window and private drive to the south and directly across from a very
difficult aparment building exit, causing even fuher bottle neck for residents trying to
exit their private driveways.

12. Small hil on 61 st in the immediate area creates an additional blind spot for traffc
going north and south on 61 st.
13. Increased noise disturbs peace in the neighborhood.

14. Increased littering along 61 st St.
traffic on 61 st.

15. Increased incidence of speeders and resulting overall speed of

16. Disturbs the single family demographic of the neighborhood by forcing single

family residences out in favor of slumlord type properties because nobody wants to live
next door to a convenience store.
17. Depresses property values of homes nearby
18. Faciltates strip mall creep and inevitable urban blight as single family residences

are forced out.
just feet from

19. Environmental hazard with semis and fuel tankers travelling

resident windows.
20. Crumbling sewer system in the neighborhood: patched during WWII times using

Organgeburger (cardboard/tar). Individual sewers are failing and could not withstand
increased strain on the system caused by tampering with the sewer lines.
21. Digging in the area to install underground fuel tanks wil disturb the main sewer
line ruing under the said property and wil increase the strain on the sewer system in

the entire area causing more back ups and failures. This is a huge health hazard and
unwaranted property expense for the residents.
22. Digging for fuel tans wil disturb the natural drainage chanels and ground water

table causing increased flooding concerns which already exist in the area.
23 . We do not want buried fuel dispensaries in our back yard.

the properties around the proposed site and do not want this
24. We are the owners of
type of encroachment on our property. Casey's is trying to profit at our expense and
pushing us off of our properties. There are already 3 convenience stores (one of them
Casey's) already in the immediate area and we have no need for another one.
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This petition is presented in opposition to the request from Casey's Marketing Company
(purchaser) to rezone property located in the southern portion of 6120 Douglas Ave. from
"RI-60" One-Family Low Density Residential District to "C-2" General Retail and
Highway Oriented Commercial District, to allow for gas/convenience store
redevelopment of
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the propert.
Name

Signature

3608 62uO Street
3704 62uO Street
3624 62uO Street
3618 62uO Street
3705 62uO Street
3701 62uO Street
3619 62uO Street
3615 62uO Street
3609 62uO Street

Robert J. Netteland
Rasim Jaskic
Heather C. Sarin

:r9~~ ~g¡è1- "~~)5-e::J

3603 62iid Street
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Date

Address

3618 61st Street
3614 61st Street
361261 st Street
3615 61st Street
3613 61 st Street
360961 st Street
3601 61 st Street
3616 59th Street
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LaIT N. Lambert

Darell D. Weston
Nicholas S. Stephenson

Darell J. Gass
Alexandra Atha
Curis D. Sils
Steven M. Richman
PatriCia L. McManus
Mark S. Call
DainaD. Rudolph
Lodean Suleiman

Andrea Huse
Michael A. Egger
James B. Anfinson
Matthew J. Whitney
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two Wednesday.

crash

and his brother, Orlando David

Santos Vidal

Adelfather of

hit-and-run

police offcers a decade

ago was
allegedly behind the wheel in a

A man who police said shot
and injured two Des Moines
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paying for $27 in gas from the
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When

Santos Rodriguez allegedly attempted to drve away without

Park Avenue.

that happened at about
the crash
5:20 p.m, in the 4300 block of

several trafc-related charges in

. gree robbery charges as well as

Rodriguez, 23, face second-de-
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local hospital.
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tle he can do. A charge is already

sented by an attorney,

in court, where she wil be repre-

conflct. Spurrier also said that
until Hannah Newberr appears

to the case only recently because
Decatur's county attorney had a

Spurrer said he was appointed

Timothy Newberr could not be
reached for comment.

husband. '

brought by, Hannah Newberr
were dropped this summer because she would not return to
Iowa tq testify against her ex-

violations of protection orders
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eral cases of abusive behavior by
Timothy Newberr. Two alleged
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jn,_a;shootout with police

Santos
In 1999, at age 16,
RodrigueZ was involved

spokeswoman.
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)rks indicated interest in
water district.
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deal
:¡ think the whole
good for central Iowa;"

~a, which was put on hold
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i at the Pole."

irantees the freedom
religion and the right
assemble. Courts have
1eld student-initiated
.yer events such as "See

con- However, in June

any wn;)ngçloing.

2001,

tomers.
The draft proposes to increase water rates on_ d_
most
1-...

money it could expect to
make' from Xenia's cus-

" nance the

purchase with

assets" of Xenia's water
district.
Water Works would fi-

corporation to buy "key'

fòri a separate nonprofit

regardless of the-outcome,
but how that is done
..':11 111ro1.1 I'nmø rlnwn to

of continuing to provide
reasonably priced water
to Iowa's rural residents

stressed the" importnce

Xenia offcials have

nonprofit.
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different opin-

anv deal "has J1ot to stand

Carliion, the Water Works
board's vice chairman, said

ion," he said.
Beavers said the proposal
shield Des
was designed to
Moines' ratepayers from
any of Xenia's liabilty.

mayhàve a

"But, my guéSS is, the
people holding the bonds

reasonable. r

At the time, Rodriguez's ,,' .'" A Polk County grand jury you.",

petent to stand tral. Lavorato said. ' , this, it just builds inside

prosecutors believed his "He spoke clearly and the :reason was," she said,
injuries made him incom- was drivinga car today," "but afer something lie

greet' for candidate Barcus is

today

are asked to bring a main dish to grilL.

vandalism

mischief .

Lt. LYP,P Asegan said the report fied by the family

staf i$, vigilant each day when it comes to avoiding incidents l~e the
one repòrted Monday.
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JOhnston Superintendent Clay Guthmiler said district

vehic1!¡or the description of the man.

, The man, described as being about 20 years old with
da.k hai, reportedly offered the child some candy and
said he would drive the boy home. The child ran away.
Aswegan said he knows of at least eight similar reports
from the area and elsewhere in the past month, but
none of the reports seem to agree on the make of the

Windsor Parkway.

an S:ýear-old Horizon student said a man driving a
darkblUe Chevrolet Tahoe with red pinstriping tried to
boy into the vehicle at about 3:40 p.m. along
entice the
of

near Horion Elementary School, 5905 N.W 100th St.

- Johnton police said they will increase their before:
around Johnston schools after
and after-school patrols
an attempted child abduction was reported Monday

Family reports attempted abduction of boy

" . JOHNoSTON

criminal

ans'markers were removed on July 18, 2008.
Lat week, police charged Waukee 16-year-olds
AlexanderBent and Brett Schneider with iiecond-degree -

when about 40 headstones were.

offcers more than a year ago.
Tle ceIletery sustained more than
$7,000
tipped
overdamage
and veter-

,dalismat Waukee Cemetery that outraged residents and

Waukee police have charged two juveniles with van-

16-year-olds are charged in '08
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Jll!ipetWin~ry summer concert.

Afer the gathering, attendees are invited to the fial

Attendees

Park. The event wil be hosted by Mike Bandstra, Sonni
Vierllngand Amy and Sam Carrell.

to 6:45 p.m. today at the south shelter of Water Works

A "family fun meet and greet" for at-large Des Moines
City Council candidate Leisha Barcus will be from 5: 1 5

'Meet and

has been

A blueprint with recommendations for improvements
completed for the 1,834-acre park located on
the western shore of Saylorvlle Lake.
The draf plan for Jester Park is scheduled to be
reviewed by the Polk County Conservation Board in
October, and a final plan could be adopted in November.
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